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ABOUT OUR CLUB – SYNOPSIS ON PURPOSE AND GOALS 

The Sleepy Hollow German Shorthaired  Pointer  Club is  a  “not  for  profit”  Breed 
Specific Dog Club.  We were founded in 1988 by a small unit of very dedicated GSP 
people. Throughout the years, we have grown to expand our horizons as we continue to 
promote the health and welfare of the Versatile GSP. 

The Sleepy Hollow GSPC, is an American Kennel Club Sanctioned Specialty Breed 
Club.  SHGSPC is  also  a  member  club  of  the  German  Shorthaired  Pointer  Club  of 
America.    We promote  the  responsible  breeding  of  the  purebred  GSP.  We urge 
members and breeders to accept the standard of the breed approved by the American  
Kennel Club, as the only standard of excellence.  The SHGSP Club conducts Sanctioned 
Specialty Breed Shows, Obedience Trials, and Field Events held under the Rules and 
Regulations of the American Kennel Club. 

Our Club is about… Good Sportsmanship - Our members, their enjoyment of the 
sport  and  willingness  of  their  dogs.  Education  -  Learning  through  the  exchange  of 
knowledge within the membership.

        February 2018       Editor: Denise Avery - Associate Editor: Detta Andreana

 The Sleepy Hollow German Shorthaired Pointer Club, Inc.-www.sleepyhollowgspclub.com

Directions to the Galleria Mall, Meeting Room, Middletown, NY 10914:
From the East – Take Rt. 17 West to exit 120.  Make a right at light onto Rt. 211 East. Go 
to light and make a right onto N. Galleria Drive continue to Mall. 
From the West – Take Rt. 17 East to Exit 120, East (towards Montgomery) merge onto 
Rt. 211 East, continue to light turn right.  Continue onto N. Galleria Drive to Mall
From Newburgh and CT – Take I-84 West (toward Middletown) to Rt. 17 West then 
follow as above directions.
From PA and Northern NJ – Take I-84 East to NY Exit 4-West.  Onto Rt.17 West then 
follow as above directions.

Once there, enter the Mall and go to the 2nd Floor. Go into the Food Court and keep 
right, the Meeting Room Doors are just past Wendy’s.

PETTS PUPS

Is there anything cuter than a GSP puppy?  That’s a rhetorical question of course.  Thank you for the pic Kimberly!
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MEETINGS 2018
Our  meetings  are  held  on  the  3rd 
Thursday of the month at the Galleria 
Mall  in  Middletown  unless  otherwise 
indicated. 

Feb 22 – Specialty show recap

Apr 19 – Regular Meeting

Jun 21 – Regular Meeting

Aug 16 – Annual Pot Luck/Meeting

Nov (TBA) –Meeting /Harvest Awards 
Dinner



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE – KIMBERLY PETTS

Happy New Year to all, I am looking forward to a great 2018!
Our first big event is the Winter Specialty Show held in Rye on Sunday 11th February. I have just heard news of the of the 

fantastic entry....100 competitors! Judges are Gretchen Schultz and for Puppy and Veteran Sweeps Karen Iacobellis. Let us pray 
for good weather and no big snow storms like last year! It will be a busy day for the show committee so if you have some time, 
don't be shy, come on down and lend a hand and show your support! We are always looking for raffle donations so if you got any 
Christmas gifts that don't float your boat....donate them to Barbara VanBlarcum or bring them along on the day of the show. Good 
luck to all who are showing at Westminster!

As always, we encourage your involvement in club activities and look forward to seeing you at our meetings and club events.  
Please remember that due to meeting room availability, meetings are now on Thursdays, with the next one being Thurs., 2/22/18, 
meeting notice to follow.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Sunday, February 11th – SHGSPC Winter Specialty

Winter Garden Specialties, Westchester Hilton, 
Rye Brook, NY
Regular Judge:  Gretchen Schultz
Puppy and Veteran Sweepstakes Judge:  Karen Iacobellis

Saturday, June 23 - Supported and Specialty, Shawangunk 
Mountains, New Paltz, NY
Mid Hudson KC Supported Entry - Ms. Karen Wilson
Sleepy Hollow GSP - Independent Specialty & Sweeps
Regular Classes Judge:  Ms. Diane Kepley
Veteran and Puppy Sweeps Judge: Ms. Florence Duggan

Remember, by volunteering at an event, serving on a committee and/or attending meetings, you are able to maintain active status 
and be eligible for year end awards!  Plus, it’s fun and rewarding!!

2018 New Year’s Resolutions for You and Your Dog  Stephanie Gibeault, MSc, CPDT | January 08, 2018

It’s that time of year again – a time of self-reflection and good intentions. No doubt you made New Year’s resolutions for yourself, 
such as losing weight or exercising more, but how about some resolutions that will benefit your dog, too? Simple changes will set 
you up for success and can enhance your dog’s quality of life and deepen your relationship. Here are five easy ways to make 2018 
a wonderful year for you and your dog.

Change the route of your daily walks.  Walks don’t just provide your dog (and you) with exercise, they are a source of mental 
stimulation, too. But the same walk, day after day, gets boring and predictable. Try taking a different path every week, so your dog 
gets some new sights and smells. It can be as simple as turning right at the end of your street instead of left or reversing your usual 
route. You can even hop in the car and drive to a new park or neighborhood for a change of pace.

Rotate your dog’s toys weekly.  Providing your dog with variety in his toys is another way of preventing boredom. Make sure he 
has enough toys to keep him busy at any given time and put the rest away. Then once a week, change them around. You don’t have 
to keep buying new toys to pique his interest – an old toy will seem fresh and exciting when it hasn’t been seen for a while. Be 
aware of any special favorites. Some dogs take comfort in certain toys, like a plush animal they sleep with, so keep those available 
at all times.

Play mentally challenging games with your dog every day.  Dogs love to play with their humans, and activities like playing fetch 
or cuddling on the couch are wonderful. But if you add some brain games into the mix, your dog will get a daily dose of mental 
exercise, which is an important part of keeping him healthy. There are commercial puzzle toys that you can play with together or 
you can make your own fun with games like hide and seek.

Train a new trick every month.  Your dog may have mastered all the basic obedience behaviors, but there are an endless number of 
tricks you can work on. Teaching tricks helps keep your training skills polished and provides your dog with fun and mental 
exercise. And by the end of the year, you will have quite an act to show off to friends and family. Make sure you start with easy 
tricks for novice dogs, and be aware of any physical limitations, such as rolling over in some deep-chested breeds.

Practice obedience behaviors daily.  Even though your life is busy, it can be beneficial for you and 
your dog to fit even one or two minutes of obedience practice into your daily schedule. It reminds your 
dog of the rules of the household and prevents his skills from getting rusty. It also keeps you from 
taking your dog’s good behavior for granted. To help make obedience practice a habit, link your 
training to an already established routine. For example, whenever you put down your dog’s food bowl, 
ask for a “sit” or “down” first.

© 2018 American Kennel Club
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BRAGS

“The Windheim girls closed out 2017 by earning their Junior Hunter titles.  Foxy earned hers all in one weekend just a few days 
after turning 6 months old.   Tess and Raven finished theirs a few weeks later at the Nutmeg GSP Club test on 12/9/17.” - Denise  
Avery

“Foxy”, Windheim’s Just In Case, JH

“

Tess”, Windheim’s Pale Ale, RN, JH

 

“Raven”, Windheim’s Dark Desire, JH

“Brew”, Windheim ‘N Hideawy’s Home Brewed kicked off 
the New Year with a bang!  Best of Breed and Group 2 at the 
Merrimack Valley Kennel Club Show on 1/6/18. Owned by 
Denise and Jim Avery, bred by Denise Avery and Diane 
Prohaska.

“Stella”, Rose Mountain's Stella Mae won her 2nd major at 
Merrimack Valley Kennel Club in West Springfield on 1/6/18. 
Owned by Thierry Croizer, bred by Barbara VanBlarcum and 
Ray Scarth. 

SERVICES
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